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0 of 0 review helpful great walk down memory lane By Music Mom Love this book Was sorry that some of my 
favorite old buildings were not included but very enjoyable If you are from Columbus Ohio and love old buildings you 
will enjoy this book 0 of 0 review helpful She liked the old pictures and information By L Mizer Bought for my 
mother who went to OSU in early Columbus Ohio an odd amalgam of the planned and the spontaneous was founded 
on the banks of the Scioto River in 1812 as the new seat of this young state s government Located in the wilderness of 

https://egqrlgxtq.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=QjAwOUEwWVJRNA==


central Ohio nearly equidistant to the real cities of Cincinnati Cleveland and Toledo Columbus experienced 100 years 
of unprecedented growth from which it would emerge the state s capital in more than title alone Today it is Ohio s 
largest city Forgotten Columbus f About the Author Author Andrew Henderson has been investigating and compiling 
Ohio s lost history for years with a keen eye for the darker often haunting images of the past He is a graduate of Ohio 
State University in Columbus a member of the Ohio Historical 
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